
W Are showing an elegant assortment of Useful and Fancy
o Articles for the ij

HOLIDAYS.
In the Handkerchief Line jji

We have Initials at sc, 15c, 25c. 48c, 75c. V
<) In Embroidered Handkerchiefs we have Be, 10c, 15c, 25c, 39c, 50c jj!
« and 75c assortments. ij|
>s Children's Handkerchiefs from 3£c to 10c each. ij
s< Ladies" Fancy Collars from 25c to $1.50. !>>

Gents' Fancy Scarfs |
And Ties from 25c to 50c. Gents' Mufflers In the new shapes !jj
at 25c, 50c and 75c each. S|!

Perfumes in Fancy Packages |
At 10c. 15c, 18c, 25c. 39c. 50c, up to $2.00. »
Combination Toilet Soap and Perfume Packages at 23c, 39c and ft
48c each. i||
Albums at 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2, $2.50, $3 each. Ijj!
Fancy Vases from 10c to $1.25 each. sj!

Cups and Saucers, |
Dainty patterns, frcm 15c to 50c each. J]!
Hand-painted Celluloid Boxes for Handkerchiefs, Gloves, etc., from X
25c upward. <<|

Juvenile Books, Illustrated. jij
The latest out, ranging from 5c to 75c each. Books of poetry |j!
prose, 25c and up. ![

Toys for the Little Folks.
We have them in great variety from 5c upwards. S

In Our Cloak and Suit Dept.
We offer a line of Ladies' Fancy Fur Collarettes from $1.75 each it
upward to $15.00 each. We guarantee the best value in town for 0
the price. If you think of purchasing a new Jacket, Cape or Collar- 5
ette, come and see us. We think we can please you. J
Muffs from 75c to $10 each. A large variety to choose from. I
Knitted Silk Mittens for Ladies or Gents. We have them from \
$1.25 to $2.00 per pair. X
New Fashion Sheets for January are now in. Can be obtained free cs
of charge at the Pattern Counter. >>

Beginning Saturday We Will Be Open Evenings j
Until Christmas, j

UADIPUfIDQT 0 PflnADlUnUnol &oU.,
233-235-237 East Seventh Street.

TO SAVE FRANCHISE
RECEIVER BAILPAIGH IS IN-

STRICTED TO USE HIS BEST
EFFORTS

MINNEAPOLIS BALL CLUB

It* IInaiic in I Kiiltiii^rlciiieiitNWere
ConsMercd by Three Jndge« on
the Minneapolis Bench Yesterday,

and th<> Receiver Directed to
Protect tin- Leasehold and Fran-
chise—A Week to File < luima.

f.LQBt'S MINNEAPOLIS OFFICE,
O 20 WASHINGTON AY. SOUTH.

Malu 2013 Advertising—
Subscriptions—279o-J—4.

An order was signed yesterday by
Judges Elliott, McGee and Brooks, In
the matter of the receivership of the Min-
neapolis Baseball club, whereby the ac-
count of Clarence H. Saulpaugh, as re-
ceiver, is approved, and the latter is al-
lowed the s;;m of $975 for his services.

V. J. Welch and Robert Jamison are
also allowed $500 for their services as at-
torneys In the case.

In addition the order directs the re-
ceiver to protect the leasehold interest of
the insolvent corporation, and by the
payment of rent arjd such fur-
ther expenditures as may be necessary
to preserve and keep intact the assets of
the club. He Is also directed to take such
measures as he may see fit to protect
the franchise and the rights of the club
in the so-called Western league of pro-
fessional baseball players for the season
of 1900.

All (reciters who have claims against
the club are directed to have them filedby Dec. 20.

MAY (iHADIATE IX EXGLISH.

University Diplomat* May Be Printed
in Uncle Sam'f* Tongue.

The university regents at their annualmeeting yesterday decided to reduce the
f-ize of the general college diplomas one-
half. The question of whether thediploma should be printed in Latin or
English was left to the general faculty
with power to act. Five of the regents
voted in favor of the English.

Probably the most Important mattertaken up was the erection of a new
physical laboratory. The last legislature
appropriated $25,000 for the erection of j
this building, and Prof. Jones of the j
department of physics, decided that theproper place for the building to be lo- !
cated was on the campus in front of the i
engineering building, facing Fifteenth I
avenue.

Owing to the advance in building ma-
tt rial the board decided that a suitable
building could not be erected for $25,000
at the present time and that they would
wait until conditions are more favorable,
or until additional appropriations can be
secured for the building.

The question of a chair of physiology
and geography and the appointment ofan assistant in electrical engineering and
certain assistants in pedagogy was re-
ferred to the standing committee on such
matters. The recommendations of the
medical department relative to the resig-
nation of Dr Dunn from part of his
work and the appointment of Dr. Reed
as demonstrator In anatomy were ap-
proved. Dr. Erdmann was appointed to
carry on the work of the chair of anat-
omy for the remainder of the year at a
salary of $1,800 a year. No provision
was made for the permanent filling of
the vacancy caused by the death of Dr.
Hendricks.

Dean Liggett, of the farm school, pre-
B.nted the report of the department ofagriculture.

Resolutions of respect and appreciation
of the late Regent Barto were unani-
mously adopted.

AT MIXXE'SFIRST COSFEREXCE.

Rev. Samuel T. Sterritt, Now Dead
at Alameda, Cal.

Telegrams from, Alameda, Cal., an-

nounce the death Rev. Samuel T. Sterrltt,
one of the pioneer r'rcuit riders of Minne-
sota, at his home In that city, of a compli-
cation of diseases. Rev. Mr. Sterritt was
one of the fifteen preachers present at
the first Methodist conference in this
state, held at Red Wing, in 1856. He wae
one of the early presiding elders of the
Minnesota district, and was also twicechaplain of the Minnesota legislature.

Rev. S. T. Sterritt was the organizer
and ilrst pastor of the Franklin Avenue
M. E. church. He was seventy-four
years of age.

FIVE YEARS AND A HALF.

Penitentiary Sentence for Miles
Reeves, the Pickpocket.

Miles Reeves, the pickpocket, was
Fentenced to a ttrm of five years and six
months at hard labor in the penitentiary.
He took his- medicine without a murmur.

George Gallagher and William Hall
were arraigned on an indiciment charg-
ing them with attempting tc hold up the
cashier of the Occidental mill on Nov. 23.
They both pleaded not guilty. Their
trial was set for Dec. 19.

MINNEAPOLIS BREVITIES.

Mayor Gray has supplemented his order
forbidding boy messengers to enter sa-loons, with a second forbidding them en-
trance to wholesale liquor stores.

There will be a civil service examina-
tion in the federal building Jan. 9, 10 and
11 for the selection of two architectural
and steel draughtsmen for the navy, yards
at Boston and League Island, Pa. Ma-
thematics and draughtsmanship will com-prise the examination, to which all overtwenty years of age are eligible. Appli-cants are required to furnish their ownInstruments. The pay for these positions
is $4 and $4.50 per day respectively All! wishing to take the examination shouldsend to the department at Washington
tor blanks Nos. 304 and 375.

The suit of Ross vs.*the city of Minne-apolis brought to secure damages fromtrie use of the drop harnesses in thepolice and fire departments will come upbefore Judge Lochren in the UnitedStates court today at 10 o'clock.
Paul Robinson, an industrious mechanictwenty-four years old, was brought tothe jail yesterday afternoon sufferingfrom acute mania. From what could belearned, his wife, who is now in Indian-apolis, recently brought an action for adivorce, and the trouble has worried him

fi°AimUni trhaA, his mind has become un£e™Jled- Olaf Olstad was brought to the: jailyesterday from a hamlet near Austin?and he is supposed to be insane, although
\u25a0 H is thouKht that his mind has become! deranged through excessive drink BoThcases will be investigated todayMichael Conroy was brought to th»! See' Jffi Ŝterday,as a StiveVom

I hasS^i?! 53 b** the f°Urth «™ »*
i ••Stm7 r'mM%SS al nrl^na\ founder of theGlass Block In this city, who went toNew lork after he encountered reverse,has Just come out winner in a big suit hebrought. against A. A. Vantine & Codealers in oriental goods, of which firmhe was a member. He recently quit thefirm, and sued for $323,000, and has lustrecovered a verdict for $197,000.

The New York Life Insurance company

' smaiw)l^ Si B«lwens, proprietor of a
t net n^S °nwj;fc

ßtore at 4155 w*sh-
n Iht on a w

U
aevJ'°r th> was arrested lastInlppctor V£rran

>. SW? rn out by LicenseinTKSr wtfhout^'fe? 1™ Wlth Sell-

-cenv
ar

ofS$S OfSanY.arrested for th«
| S> So £h

John A. Schlener, the secretary of *th«

Fire in a tenement house at 1408 Nine-teenth street east did about $200 damage
yesterday afternoon. a(l*

ln*ifr«td i?hns?- n; wno has been skiddinglogs at Pine City, was brought to theSwedish hospital yesterday with hi!right leg broken below the knee
Swlffi eil.v; ers Parre claiming to be abwedish nobleman, who was robbed sev-eral n ghts ago on Third avenue south bytwo "strong-arm" artists, has suddenlydisappeared from the county jail wherehe has had lodging and meals pendfnjthe examination of the men arrested onsuspicion of robbing him. lie!"eu on

Prepared for Winter Travel.
Excursion tickets are now on sale toNe^w £rl£?i ns> Jacksonville, San Antonioand all Winter Resorts of the South atoffices of the "North-Western Line " 413Nicollet ay Minneapolis, and 395 Robert
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HELPLESS IN A GALE
STEAMER DIXON SAVED BY THE

DARING OF TWO
MEN

PERILOUS TRIP IN A YAWL

WlnconNlii, Michigan antl Southern

Minnesota Feellngr the Effects of

a. Heavy Snow Storm With a

DrlvluK Wind—Some of the Trains
Delayed and Others Blocked In-
Mail Train Hoars Late.

DULUTH, Minn., Dec. 12.—The steam-
er Dlxon, with twenty-flve persona
aboard, is safe at Two Harbors after
a night's ride in a gale, minus her wheel,

and Gufl Olson and Fred Hector, the
twenty-year-old son of Capt. Hector, of
the steamship, are the heroes of the hour.
The Dixon lost her wheel yesterday aft-
ernoon when on her way to Duluth
at about eighty miles down the north
shore. A heavy sea was rolling and a
northwest gale blowing thirty miles an
hour threatened to drive the almost help-

less steamer over on the south shore.
Gus Olson is one of the commissioners
of Cook county. He was a passenger
on the Dixon, but well known to Capt.

Hector as a thorough sailor, well ac-
quainted with the north shore of Lake
Superior. At Capt. Hector's request Ol-
son accompanied three sailors from the
Dixon, Including young Hector and a
passenger named Cavanaugh, in one of I
the boat's yawls. They went ashore and j
rigged up a sail. Olson, Hector and
Cavanaugh then started on a most peril- |
ous journey. The other two refused to j
accompany them. Cavanaugh, too, soon |
weakened, and he was put ashore. Then j
Olson and Hector started on. The yawl
leaked like a basket. Olson was kept
busy bailing and sailing. Hector held
the rudder and it soon broke. He then
used an oar. The sea was rolling moun- 'tainous and the spray froze to the men's j
clothing. They were frost-bitten and j
all but exhausted when they reached
Two Harbors at 1 o'clock this morning,

after having sailed fifty miles since 4
o'clock Monday afternoon. The tug Ed-
na G put out at once and she found
the Dixon adrift this morning and towed
her in. •

TRAINS DELAYED.

Milwaukee & Omaha Lines Encoun-
tered Most Trouble.

Snowstorms east and south delayed

trains on all the Chicago lines yesterday.
The early morning express trains from
Chicago over both *he Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha and the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul, were affected by

the storm which swept over Southwest-
ern Wisconsin, drifts being encountered
near La Crosse and in the vicinity of
Wlnona. The Wisconsin Central trains

! yesterday were also delayed, the Chicago

j express, No. 8, due in tno morning at
8:15, being three-quarters of an hour late,

I and the afternoon train, due at 4:10, ar-
riving at 4:35.

Over the lowa and Minnesota division
of the Milwaukee little difficulty was en-
countered, and trains ran about on sched-
ule. On the river division there were
several delays. Over the eastern division
of the Omaha tracks were comparatively
clear last night, though snow was report,

ed from points on the northern division.
The coast lines have not yet encountered
the annual first blizzard. Both the over-
land trains arrived yesterday afternoon
on schedule, and no adverse weather re-
ports came in. The Chicago mail on the
Milwaukee, however, struck snow in Wis-
consin, and instead of arriving at 3:20,
drew into the union station at 4:45.

The Great Western encountered snow
last night in lowa. The Chicago passen-
ger, No. 3, due at 8:30. was half an hour
late. The train crew reported eight inches
of snow at Mclntyre, 10., with a heavy

wind. The Milwaukee day express, due
at 10:15 last night, was an hour late. The
Northern Pacific train and nearly all of
the Chicago limited night trains pulled
out last night equipped with snow plows.
The St. Paul & Duluth night express,
leaving at 11:25, was similarly equipped.

LOSS TO FARMERS.

Snow Storm a Serious Affair In Wis-

consin—Street Car Blockade.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Deo. 12.—

(Special.)— Lumbermen who arrived to-
night from the northern part of Chip-

pewa county report a considerable loss
of stock suffered by the farmers in that
section, due to the blizzard which raged
in Northern Wisconsin last night. From
various statements received it is estimat-
ed that at least twenty-five cattle and
sheep died from exposure to the storm
and cold. Street car service here and on
the interurban, between Chippewa Falls

{ and Eau Claire, is entirely suspended.
Three crews of men have been at work
all day, but cannot clear the track be-
fore tomorrow. Train service is still de-
moralized, and on no road running into
the city are trains on time and will not
be before tomorrow. Farmers residing

south of the city have succeeded in mak-
ing a road through the drifts, but in all
other directions the roads are yet im-
passable.

LACROSSE SNOWBOUND.

Center of the Trouble for the Mil-

waukee Trains.

LA CROSSE, Wis., Dec. 12.—La Crosse
is practically snowbound. Last night and
this morning two feet of snow fell, and
traffic is blocked and business is stopped.
Not a street car is running, wires being
down and tracks blocked. Trees are
broken down by the heavy fail of snow.

All the railroads are knocked out.
Trains are from two to six hours late.
La Crosse is the center of the trouble for

| the Milwaukee road. Only two trains
went out last n*ght, and they were double-
headers.

The storm on the Burlington extends
from Cassville to Alma. The limted, due
at 12:13 a. m.. got in after 6. Heavy
pnows have also fallen on the Southern

_Minnesota and trains are delayed.

Blizza.rd In Michigan.

MARQUETTE. Mich-, Deo. 12.-The
worst Btorm of the season has been raging
since last night. The snow is a foot deep
and still coining. The blizzard is from
the northwest. Railroad and street car
lines are with difficulty kept open. The
Washington street line has in fact been
abandoned. The government scow used
on breakwater work broke from its moor-
ings and has gone adrift. A heavy storm
is on all over the upper peninsula.

Heaviest in Years.
CALEDONIA, Minn., Dec. 12—(Special.)

—There has been no greater fall of snow
at one time in the last forty years than
that just experienced here. It commenc-
ed raining Sunday afternoon, the fall
turning to snow during the night. The
storm continued to increase In violence
for twenty-four hours. Westbound
trains on the Preston branch are blockad-
ed between here and Mabel.

Drifts Ten Feet High.

HARMONY. Minn., Dec. 12.—The first
snowstorm of the season in this section
will be remembered as one of the worst
in the history of this country. Trains
and travel are generally blockaded. The
drifts are ten feet high, and the snowaverages four feet on the level.

Two Feet of It.
IRON WOOD, Mich.. Deo. 12.—A big

snowstorm is under way here—a regular
blizzard with a. high wind and drifting
badly. About two feet of snow has al-ready fallen.

"Wires Cannot Stand It.
BLACK RIVER FALLS. Wis., Dec. 12.

—Everything lies under two feet of
damp snow. Business is at a standstill.
Much damage has been done to shade and
fruit trees and wires.

SUPERIOR HELLOS.

New Line Completed—Communica-

tion With Milwaukee Probable.
WEST SUPERIOR, Wis., Dec. 12.—(Spe-

cial.)—The long distance telephone line,
connecting Ashland and West Superior,
has been completed, and it Is said that
West Superior will eventually be able to
talk with Milwaukee, via Ashland.

F. L. McGhee, of St. Paul, who has
been trying the caee of Dan Sheehan and
Tim Foley, who arfe charged with stealing
a quantity of personal effects, closed his
argument in their defense Monday, and
after being out thirty-two hours the jury
was unable to reach a decision.

Repairs are being made on the United
States flouring mills here, and in a few
days the plants will resume. Manager
Hurd reports a good demand for Su-
perior flour.

MRS. HOGE WINS.

Awarded Custody of Children and
$100 Per Month Alimony.

FARGO, N. D., Dec. 12.—(Special.)—Mrs.
Hoge has been awarded the custody of
ncr two children and alimony of $100 per
month by Judge Lander in the divorce
proceedings brought by her against her
husband. A great deal of the testimony
is very racy and hardly fit for publica-
tion Hoge is a young man and recently
inherited $100,000 from relatives in Illinois.
He is said to be getting rid of his for-
tune very rapidly.

Boy Burglair*.
MOORHEAD, Minn., Dec. 12.—(Special.)

—Earl Barnard and Ross Steele were or-
dered committed to the state training
school today for robbing the till of the
test book supply department of the StateNormal school. The boys are about six-
teen and fourteen years of age, and are
both adopted children in good families.
The boys crawled through a window on
Sunday night and unlocked the door to
the library room, with the key found
hanging in the hall. They then broke
open the till with a chisel and stole $56.

City Snowed Under.
WINONA, Minn., Dec. 12.—(Special.)—

The snow which fell here this morning
and last night is estimated to be in ex-cess of fifteen inches. Business was de-
moralyzed owing to the heavy fall, and
heroic work was required on the part of
the city street department in order to
make the thmoroughfares passable.
Hardly a farmer came into the city today
owing to the impassable condition of the
roads.

Interest in Lignite.

PIERRE, S. D., Dec. 12.—(Special.)—
The proposition to utilize the lignite of
this vicinity as a commercial fuel by
capitalists is exciting a great deal of in-
terest along the Grand and Moreau riversas the deposits are most plentiful in thevicinity of these streams. Croppings can
be seen on nearly every ridge along the
river valleys. With an ample supply oflignite in sight, the people in the vicinity
believe it will be a strong inducement for
a new railroad.
It is understood that a party of Eastern

men are to visit this section before thenew year.

Mr. Foster's Funeral.
LITCHFIELD, Minn., Dec. 12.—(Spe-

cial.)—James M. Foster was laid to rest
here in Litchfleld cemetery. He was born
in New York state, July 5, 1818. He
moved to Ohio, then to Minneapolis andfor a number of years had resided hero
with his son, H. F. Foster, county
attorney. He was a member of the G. A.
R. He remained active and healthy untilhe passed his eighty-first birthday.

Hunter Shot.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., Dec. 12.—

(Special.)—Hugh Parker, a mechant of
Tony, Chlppewa county, was accidentally
shot today while hunting. His rifle

| caught on a brush and the bullet struck
him in the breast, coming out of his neck.
He is still alive, but his recovery is
doubtful.

County Will Appeal.

STEELE, N. D., Dec. 12.-(Speclal.)-
The county board for Kidder county has
passed a resolution to give $500 bond to
take the county's appeal from the statesupreme court to the United States su-preme court on a writ of error, on the in-
junction decision in the county tax suitagainst the Northern Pacific road.

MINNESOTA.

Big Lake: Clinton Knapp has been
recommended for a position in the cen-sus bureau by Congressman Morris. Hewas the only one out of seven appli-
cants that passed the examination.

Elk River: A farmers' institute will
be held here Tuesday and Wednesday,Dec. 19 and 20. A number of the state in-
stitute corps will be present.

Fairfax: Rev. Mr. Fritze and Rev. W.H. Miller, of the West Newton circuit of
the Methodist church, have raised $2,500
in this vicinity towards the twentiethcentury million-dollar offering.

Cambridge: The Cambridge Starch com-
pany has increased its business 60 per
cent over last year, having manufacturedabout 400 tons of starch.

New Prague: A movement is on foot toimprove the road in this vicinity. A pop-
ular subscription has been started and
amounts subscribed ranging from 50 cents
to $50.

Le Sueur: The city council has pigeon-
holed a petition calling for the removal
of all blinds and screens from saloon win-
flows during the time that the sale ofliquor is prohibited by law. The votewas 4 to 1 against the proposition.

Chaska: The annual district conven-tion of the Christian Endeavor society
occurs here Dec. 27 and 28. The local of-ficers have about completed the pro-
gramme.

Willmar: There is a strong probabil-
ity that the Brotherhood of LocomotiveEngineers will build an office building
either here or in St. Paul.

Wadena: The Wadena Lumber compa-
ny has been reorganised under the name
of the Dower Lumber company, with of-ficers as follows: President. John Dow-er; vice president, W. H. Hippie- secre-
tary S. J. Dower, and treasurer, BertDower. The company has yards at Vern-
dale, Wadena. Deer Creek, Henning and
several additions are contemplated.

Mapleton: The ministerial institute of
the Mankato district has been in sessionhere during the week. A number of prom-
inent divines were present from this vi-cinity, i

Annandale: A. camp fire given by theCr. A. R will be held here next Thurs-day. Judge D. B. Searles, of St Cloudand B. M. Hicks, of Minneapolis, will beamong the speakers.
Morris: Some tirno ago the MorrisCreamery company discontinued business.

An effort is now being made to reorgan-
ize the creamery on a firm basis. A stockcompany is being formed to take up the
Indebtedness and continue the business.

THEY ARE CONVINCING

Statement of a Neighbor
Is to Be Believed.

Nothing So Convincing as What
Persons Whom We Know

and Respect Say.

There Is nothing so convincing as the
statements of people whom we know and
iespect. If jour neighbor tells you
something, you know It Is true; no neigh,
bor will deceive another. So that is the
way with Kid-ne-oids. The statements of
people living light here in St. Paul are
published so that you may ask these
people and find out the great good Mor-
tow'b Kld-ne-blds are doing.

Mrs. N. M. Dean, 525 John street, says:
"I have been subject to spells of severe
kidney backache for several years. I
also had attackPfofjheadaches and other
symptoms of kidney diseases. I used
Morrow's Kid-n^roids according 1 to direc,
tions and was prontly relieved of all my
troubles. Iwillcontinue to take them as
occasion requires." I

Morrow's Kld-ne-qlds are not pills, but
yellow tablets afjd s|ll at fifty cents a box
at all drug stores and at Ticknor & Jag-
ger's drug store.

Mailed on re<**lpt»"'Of price. Manufac-
tured by John Morrow & Co., Chemists,
Springfield, O.
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VELDT OR RICE FIELD
ARENA OP LIBERTY SHOULD EM-

BRACE THEM BOTH, ANTI-IM-
PERIALISTS URGE

MINNEAPOLIS MASS MEETING

After Listening: to Addreatieg by
Gov. Lind and Others, It Pajaei

Rettolutiona Favoring Peace In
the Philippines, and EspreMlng
Indorsement of Senator Mason*
Resolution of Sympathy.

Gov. Lind. Howard L. Smith, Henry
J. Fletcher, Rev. H. M. Simmons and
others addressed an audience of 400 at
the Lyceum theater, Minneapolis, last
evenins, assembled under the auspices
of the Anti-imperialistic League of Min-
neapolis. The theater was decorated
with American flags.

After considerable delay in opening
the meeting, Henry J. Fletcher, presi-
dent of the Anti-imperialistic league,
stated that the occasion was so solemn
and sacred that it was thought proper
to open it by prayer.

Rev. W. B. Riley, of the First Baptist
church, was introduced and prayed In a
thankful strain for all the blessings en-
joyed by the American people, for the
beauty of the land, for its freedom, for
its schools and universities, for its
churches and for its religions. He said
in part:

"We pray, O! Lord, for a curse for
everything that brings a blot upon this
fair land of ours, and we ask you.O Lord,
to look upon those institutions behind
which Satan stands. Guide those who
have charge cf our national affairs:
gTiide, O Lord, the president and his
cabinet that his face may be turned
towards Thee. We pray for peace. Give,
we *>ray, that no further action be
taken against those who are weaker than
we."

After the "Star-Spangled Banner" had
been played President Fletcher said that
the Anti-imperialistic league was essen-
tially non-partisan, and urged members
of all parties and churches and creeds
to listen to its tenets and to go and teach
them if they found them correct. He
continued:

"Whatever has been the history of the
Philippine or Cuban war in the past, one
thing I am certain of, this great crime
car,not be laid at my door. I dare not
keep silent longer, and unless the present
tendencies are reversed we are in danger
of forgetting the teachings of our father,
and destroying 1 the hope of the world.

"We seem to be heading towards im-
perialism. What is an empire? Rome
was an empire and a grand one, that lived
for ages, but it was the apotheosis of
slavery. Ours is different. It is a land
of the free with the principle that a gov-
ernment is just by the consent of the
governed.

"There is no people so good, so just
and so pure, that it can keep another na-
tion in subjection, and retain its own
liberties. My sympathies go out to the
Filipinos, and I marvel how they are
able to stand up and fight against the
odds that are now confronting them. Shall
we adopt therh or treat them, as cattle.
All that is manly within me revolts at
the idea. The people will soon settle this
question."

Rev. H. M. Simmons, of the First Uni-
tarian church, read a paper on the his-
tOFical questions involved.

"May God strengthen and nerve the
arm that struggles for freedom, be it
either in the jungles of Luzon or the
veldts of South Africa," was one of the
sentiments voiced by Howard L. Smith.

Gov. Lind, who delivered the closing
address, expressed sympathy with the op-
pressed people of all races, and his firm
opposition to imperialism, in whatever
guise presented. The following resolution
was adopted:

Resolved, That whereas the Filipinos
were our allies in driving the Spaniards
from the Philippine islands, and did
therein establish a republic of their own,
the purchase of the islands by the United
States from Spain, and attempting to ex-
tend our sovereignty over them without
the consent of their inhabitants was a
violation of the plainest dictates of na-
tional honor, a direct infraction of inter-
national law and an utter disregard of
the fundamental principles of our own
government.

Resolved, That the war of subjugation
prosecuted by the present administration
to destroy the Philippine republic and to
compel a recognition by the Filipinos ofthe immoral and unlawful bargain withSpain is. according to our code of morals
criminal aggression, and disgraces our re-public before the world.

Resolved, That for the apparent purpose
of hiding this disgrace and justifying our
criminal aggression, there has been a sys-
tematic attempt to misrepresent the Fili-
pino government, to blacken the charac-
ters of the Filipinos and their leaders,
and to deny the true relations existing
between their government and our own.Resolved. That our government should
take Immediate steps toward a suspension
of hostilities In the Philippines, and a
conference with the Philippine leaders,
with a view to prevent further bloodshed,
and to secure peace on the basis of arecognition of their freedom and inde-pendence, and of such a government in
the islands as the people thereof shallprefer, upon the organization of whichin a stable manner, the United Statesshall withdraw all military and navalforces.

Resolved, That we heartily indorse andapprove the resolutions of sympathy withthe Boers Introduced in congress by Sen
ator Mason, of Illinois.

* * •A Moorhead dispatch says: "L. ARosing, chairman of the Democratic s'.atecentral committee and private secretary
to Gov. Lind, has been in the city hall
all day. He has been in conference withlocal politicians, but says his visit has nopolitical significance. As George IILamphere, who resides In this city, hasbeen expecting an appointment from Gov
Lind for several months it may be thatMr. Rosing came up to ascertain just
what disposition of his case best to
make."

* • *
A dispatch from Washington, D. C, an-nounces that Congressman Tawney' will

attend the banquet of the Fourth WardRepublican club in Minneapolis if it isheld somewhere near Dec. 28. Congress-
man Eddy is not certain as to whether hecan attend, as he will be away on per-
sonal business.

HANGING ON THE DOOR.

Ra Minus Raimnsaen, Janitor of
Dania Hall, Commit* Suicide.

Rasmus Rasmussen, janitor of Daniahall, was found hanging to a door of thebasement yesterday morning. He had
committed suicide some time during thenight for unknown causes. He left thelights burning In the upper hall.

Passers-by noticed the lights burning
Rll night and thought that Rasmussen
was very negligent. There had been a
meeting In the evening and it was
thought he must have forgotten to put
the lights out. The lights continued to
burn during the forenoon and about 10
o'clock the building was entered and the
body found.

Rasmussen was a single man, about
forty years old, a shoemaker by tivide.
He enme to Minneapolis from Willmar
and for the past two years had been
janitor of Dania hall. While his aoiions
of late have been somewhat peculiar,
none thought he contemplated suicide.
The body was turned over to Coroner
Nelson.

No stairs to climb, no elevators to
drop you—just walk in from the street
level and there you are, cool and com-
fortable, ready for Haynes" operator to
make end-of-the-century portrait.

Quick Time to St. Louis. and Hot
Springs.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis Railroad
has shortened the time to St. Louis and
Hot Springs so that the "St. Louis Spe-
cial." leaving St. Paul at 7 p. m. dally,
arrives at St. Louis at 2:15 p. m., Hot
Springs 8:20 a. m., four hours shorter than
any other line. Ticket office, 396 Robert
street; depot. Broadway, foot of Fourth.

Thousands have tried from time imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy for wrinkles and other imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
famous Complexion Specialists, of 78 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many failed to make this
discovery before is plain, because they
have not followed the right principle.
Balms, Creams, Lotions, etc., never have
a tonlo effect upon the skin, hence the
failures.

The Misses noil's Complexion Tonlo
has a most exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, absorbing 1 and onrrylng off all im-
purities which the blood by its natural ac-
tion is constantly forcing to the surface
of the skin. Itis to the skin what a vital-
ising tonic is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
Its tonic effect Is felt almost immediately,
and it speedily banishes forever from the
skin, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
Olllness, eruptions, and discolorations of
any kind.

In order that all may be benefited bytheir Great Discovery, the Misses B©n will,
during the present month, give '.o all

A Nine=Dollar
PROPOSITION

For Today. Last Season's .Suits Reduced.
It may be the means of saving money for you to know that we have

marked down a few remaining suits that were carried over from last sea-
son—about 90 in all—not a thing the matter with them. The reduc-
tions are made wholly for the purpose of being consistent with the dis-
tinctive Browning, King & Co.'s policy of never carrying goods over.
Time is dangerously close to another year, and these handsome suits
must go. Your choice, while they last, for

$Q.OO
Former prices—sl2.so, $15, $18 and $20, Materials Fancy

Cheviots. Tweeds, Cassimeres and Unfinished Worsteds. Styles Sin-
gle and double-breasted sacks and cutaway frocks. Here are the sizes:

10 12 5 4 9 4 5 1 2
Sacks — —

34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42
3 2 11 6 2 1

Cutaway P rocks , —34 35 36 37 38 39

lilt's up to you. Come in early.

BROWNING, KING & CO,,
Seventh and Robert. Henry W. Fagley, nanager.

FREE£L FREE
THIS OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF.

An External Tonic Applied to the Skin Beautifies
It as by F|agic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

I callers at taeir parlors one trial bottleI of their Complexion Tonic absolutely free;
and In order that those who cannot callor who live away from New York may bebenefited, they will send one bottle toany address, all charges prepaid on the"
receipt of 26 cents (stamps or silver) tocover cost of packing and delivering. The
price of this wonderful tonic Is JI.OO p*gbottle, and this liberal offer should be em-braced by all.

The Misses Bell have Just published
their new book, "Secrets of Beauty."
This valuable work Is free to all desir-
ing It. The book treats exhaustively of
the Importance of a good complexion;
tells how a woman may acquire beauty
and keep it. Special chapters on th«
care of the hair; ho— to have luxuriant
growth; harmless methods of making the
hair preserve Its natural beauty and coloV,
even to advanced age. Also instructions
how to banish superfluous hair from tha
face, neck and arms without Injury to th«
skin. This bnok will be mailed to a^y ad-
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of "Wonderful Com.
plexlon Tonic free at parlors, or 28 cents
(cost of packing and mailing) to thoae
at a distance.

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

THE MISSES BELL, 78 Fifth Aye., New York City

THE OIISSES BELL'S TOILET PREPfIRHTIONS
ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY BY

Mannheiraer Bros., Sole Agents, StPaul, Minn.
NORTH DAKOTA. at this place has been presented with agavel made from the wood of Block

House No. 4, at Manila, by Charles Can-
Blsmarck: The war department has ned and his son. Both rather and son

forwarded Gen. Miller the muster out took part in the fight,
rolls of the North Dakota regiment. VolKa: The roller mill has been sold

Park River: A number of enterprising by George P. Sexauer to Soren Jenson, of
local capitalists have decided to place an Tyler, Minn. The new owner will take
electric light plant at the disposal of the possession next week,
citizens.

Valley City A million bushels of wheat
have been marketed here and 50.000 bush-
els of flax. MEETING OF DAIRYMEN.

Lisbon: It is reported that a prize fight
is scheduled to take place here next Fri-
flay. State Convention In SesMlon at Lo

Nesson: A large mountain lion was kill- Sneur—Opening Day.
Ed last week. They have been creating
havoc among the cattle of this vicinity. LE SEUER, Mfnn.. Dec. 12.—(Special.)—

Biaddock: The Emmons County Re- The state dairymen's convention was caO-
publican has been sold by Mr. Streator to ed to order by Hon. John Mathlson,
W. P. Thurston. president of the association. In the new

Churches terry: The Minneapolis & opera house, this afternoon, and the con-
Northern elevator at Perm was burned v ~ n H.-m w«- nnan** n-ith ,->U,-^ k t>
last week, with 50.000 bushels of wheat. len"°" waf °^

ned *'th Prayer by Rev
The fire is supposed to be of* incendiary J- F- Busch. Mayor Cosgrove welcomed
origin. the visitors. The response was by C. L.

Dray ton: H. A. Tewel. formerly prin- Smith, of Bemidji. The afternoon was
cipal of the Drayton schools, has been taken u;i with the address of the nr&si-
elected professor in the Dlxon college. dent and the reports of Secretary Robert

Devil's Lake: The state institute for Crickmore and Treasurer C. Halverson.
£g^*SL^&%&ga&£ ™* exi7T for th% past yeal wTis entirely the work of the state's bene- $2,061. and the income from membership
flciaries. and state aid $2,647. The evenln gsesslon

was in charge of the woman's auxiliary.
SOITH DAKOTA. Papers were read by Mesdames V. K.

Wilcox, M. A. Cummings, J. H. Me-
Sioux Falls: James West and Duncan Ros"e' C. H. Robbine. M. LHon^ and

B Hensell, both of whom pleaded guilty c- Meredith. At the close Prof. T. L.
to robbery in the second degree, were Haecker arave a lecture on cheese mak-
sentenced' by Judge Jones to four years ing at home. There are about eighty dele-
In the penitentiary. gates present, and many more are ex-a&dtanT. T

weWa^wickcneh£&G%'« £?.* trzruivJ I!™"rssafsault with intent to kill, has been put afternoon and evening, and many
over to the next term. The prominence were turned away from the evening *es-

of the defendant is attracting consider- sion.
able attention.

Mitchell: B. G. Mason has been ap-
pointed trainmaster of the Milwaukee WISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
road for the lowa & Dakota division,
with headquarters at Mason City. He
succeeds F. Van Vltet, who has been ap- Change of PaHsensrer Station at Chi.
pointed superintendent of the Northern
division of the road. oagro.

Deadwood: The Big Four Mining com- Patrons, please take notice, on andpany, of Hamburg. 10., has encountered a fter Monday, December 11th. The Wis-
a fine body of ore in its mine in the consin Central Ry. will use the Centralgulch. The vein is four feet wide. Passenger Statlon.P&rk Row and Twelfth

Hill City: The Modern Woodman camp St., Chicago, for Passenger Terminals.

DR. LaPAUL,

RHEUMATISM
C U R E O.

-4^Q Nlcollet Ay,, Minneapolis, TVllnn.


